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PREFACE 
The lunar radar images described herein were produced at the Environmental 
Research Institute of Michigan (ERIM) under subcontract from the University of 
Utah, NASA Johnson Space Center prime contract NAS9-12168. The Apollo-
Lunar Sounder experiment was carried out by a multi -institutional principal inves-
tigator team including personnel from the University of Utah, the Environmental 
Research Institute of Michigan, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and the United 
States Geological Survey- Astrogeology Center. 
The lunar radar images presented herein were produced using ERIM' s Preci-
sion Optical Processor (POP). Members of the Principal Investigator Team at 
ERIM include Dr. Leonard Porcello, Dr. Jerry Zelenka, Mr. Gary Adams, and 
Dr. Philip Jackson, all of the Radar and Optics Division. These images were pre-
pared under the direction of Alex Klooster, of the same division. 
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APOLLO LUNAR SOUNDER EXPERIMENT (S-209): NATIONAL SPACE SCIENCE 
CENTER OPTICALLY PROCESSED DATA DESCRIPTION 
1 
INTRODUCTION 
The objectives of the Apollo 17 Lunar Sounder Experiment (S-209) were to detect subsur-
face geologic structures, to generate a continuous lunar profile, and to image the moon at 
radar wavelengths. The first objective is generally impossible on Earth, but is possible on the 
moon because of the very low EM attenuation found in lunar rocks. A three-wavelength syn-
thetic aperture radar (SAR) operating at 60 m, 20 m, and 2 m (5, 15, and 150 MHz) was de-
signed to attain these objectives. The design decision reflected a balance between scientific 
requirements and Apollo mission and hardware constraints. The most difficult choice was that 
of wavelength, since longer wavelengths have the potential for deeper subsurface penetration at 
the expense of depth resolution. Shorter wavelengths enhance the ability to generate surface 
images and accurate profiles. The sounding requirement led to a system requirement for large 
dynamic range and precise sidelobe control. 
The radar data from the lunar mission were recorded on photographic film in a conven-
tional SAR format, and returned to Earth for processing. Synthetic aperture radar has been 
used over the past two decades to generate radar images of the Earth's surface. A radar image 
is simply a pictorial representation of the reflection properties of the terrain at the radar wave-
length. The image is determined by both the roughness and electrical properties of the surface. 
The Sounder Experiment is described in detail in several reports [Refs. 1-3]. This report 
describes the optically processed lunar sounder data submitted to the NSSDC. These data were 
processed using the Environmental Research Institute of Michigan (ERIM) Precision Optical 
Processor facility. 
2 
ERIM PRECISION OPTICAL PROCESSING FACILITY 
The ERIM Precision Optical Processor Facility and the techniques used to process the 
sounder data have been developed over the past two decades for use with synthetic-aperture 
radar (SAR) data. These techniques have been extensively reported in the literature [Refs. 4-8). 
The coherent optical processor is an analog computer which performs linear integral trans-
form operations on the data as required when processing SAR data. The sounder, as for any 
other SAR, requires that two independent operations be carried out with the data, one to com-
press the coded (or chirp) range pulses and the other to compress the along-track synthetic 
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aperture data records. These two independent operations reduce to a single two-dimensional 
operation in the orthogonal coordinate system of a coherent optical processor. 
The ERIM Precision Optical Processor (POP) Facility includes several optical processing 
laboratories such as that shown in Figure 1. These laboratories are supplied with a wide 
assortment of optical equipment including optical benches, lasers, precision film drives and 
liquid gates, high-quality spherical and cylindrical telescopes and lenses, as well as various 
assorted optical and electronic components. 
3 
SOUNDER OPTICAL PROCESSOR 
A simplified diagram of a typical SAR optical processor is presented in Figure 2. The 
input data film is positioned in plane P 
1 
and illuminated by a coherent light beam derived from 
a laser source. The data film is immersed in a "liquid gate" to minimize the effects of random 
film-thickness variations on the coherent light beam. The data, recorded on film in variable 
density format, modulates the light-beam intensity so that an astigmatic radar image of the 
lunar surface is formed; azimuth focus occurs at some plane P A' ignoring tilted plane effects, 
while range focus occurs at some plane PR. The pair of spherical lenses (S
1
, s
2
) operates as 
a unity-magnification telescope in the range dimension and transfers the range image plane to 
the output plane P
0 . 
The spherical, cylindrical lens pairs (S
1
, c
1
; s2, c2) operate as separate 
demagnifying telescopes in the azimuth dimension and demagnify the azimuth focus image as well 
as transferring it from P A' also, to P 0 . Output film can then be used to record the image at 
plane P
0
. 
The spherical lens (S
1
) produces a display of the two-dimensional Fourier transform of 
the input data in its rear focal plane P 
1
. Various frequency-filtering functions can be carried 
out in this spatial plane. Simple limiting apertures placed here act as sharp cutoff bandpass 
filters. Such apertures are used to eliminate both noise outside the data band and the conjugate 
data image which forms an out-of-focus background in the image plane; the apertures are also 
used to restrict the processed azimuth or Doppler bandwidth. Weighting filters may be placed 
in this frequency plane to reduce the range sidelobe levels. These filters are simple intensity 
modulation masks. 
Photographic images of the sounder data were made for submission to the NSSDC. The 
configurations used are shown in Figure 3. The first configuration, 3 (a), was used to produce 
a VHF image. Lenses S were a pair of 560mm spherical lenses set as a simple telescope. 
s 
They were used to transfer the range image plane to the output plane P 2 . The cylindrical lens 
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FIGURE 1. ERIM PRECISION OPTICAL PROCESSOR LABORATORY 
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FIGURE 2. TYPICAL SAR OPTICAL PROCESSOR 
(a) VHF Configuration to Process Ordinary Imagery 
(b) Single Configuration to Process HFl and HF2 Imagery 
FIGURE 3. LUNAR SOUNDER PROCESSOR CONFIGURATIONS 
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C 1 was a simple 3 59mm cylinder in azimuth positioned so as to transfer the azimuth image of 
P2. The frequency plane was used to limit the data bandwidth. The range bandwidth was set 
for 10 m (5.\) resolution and the azimuth bandwidth was set for 60 m (30.\) resolution. 
The configuration used to produce HF1 and HF2 photographic images is shown in Figure 3(b). 
Lenses S were again a pair of 560mm spherical lenses set as a telescope. They were used to s 
transfer the range focus to plane P2 . The cylindrical lenses, c3 (100mm) and c4 (70mm) were 
set as telescopes in combination with the spherical lenses. They were used to transfer the 
azimuth focus to plane P
2 
while demagnifying it by a factor of 69.85. The frequency plane was 
used to limit and weight the data bandwidth. Azimuth bandwidths to support 100. m resolution 
for HF2 (5.\) and 300 m resolution for HF1 (5.\) were processed. Range bandwidths to support 
11.\ resolution with weighting were processed. An example of a weighting filter response is 
shown in Figure 4. 
4 
DATA SUBMITTAL 
Imagery submitted to the NSSDC includes three separate original image films: 
1 - VHF unweighted image (ERIM film numbered 0085, and 0086) 
2 - HF2 weighted image (ERIM 0095) 
3 - HF1 weighted image (ERIM 0091) 
The raw data film-scale parameters were 5mm/ sec along the film for all channels; for 
VHF 7.14 x 10 5mm/ sec and for HF 4.03 x 10
4
mm/ sec across the film. The spacecraft velocity 
was approximately 1.64 km/ sec. 
The VHF image was produced with an azimuth de magnification of 3.42. The frequency-plane 
aperture was set to process enough data to achieve 5.\ (10 m) slant-range resolution 30.\ {60 m) 
azimuth resolution. This aperture was centered about zero Doppler which itself was rejected 
with a narrow filter. Zero Doppler was rejected to eliminate coherent noise which arose in 
the radar and which was superimposed upon the data. 
The HF1 and HF2 images were processed with an azimuth demagnification of 69.85. The 
frequency plane aperture was set to allow 5.\ slant range and azimuth resolution (HF1, 300 m; 
HF2, 100 m). Range weighting was used to reduce range sidelobes, degrading the range resolu-
tion by a factor of roughly 2.2 times. 
Examples of the imagery are shown in Figures 5-7. The VHF imagery contains out-of-focus 
time marks along the edge of the film. These time marks occurred every 9 seconds or 45 mm 
along the signal film. The HF imagery does not include these time marks. Locations can be 
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FIGURE 4. TYPICAL WEIGHTING FILTER RESPONSE 
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determined by measuring from the breaks in the data when the sounder was turned on and off. 
Table 1 lists the times and locations when this occurred. Apollo 17 ephemeris data are available 
listing spacecraft location versus time. 
The VHF imagery is contained on two pieces of strip film. The longer piece contains the 
VHF image from FT02 and FT05 target No. 1. The short piece contains the FT05 target No. 8 
image. 
The HF imagery is contained on two strips of film, one containing all of the HF2 data and 
the other all of the HF1 data, both FT01 and FT05 data. 
The image film scale factors are: 
VHF Across film 
Along film 
HF Across film 
Along film 
7.14 x 10 5mm/ sec 
1.46 mm/ sec 
4.03 x 104mm/ sec 
7.16 x 10-2mm/ sec 
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TABLE 1: DATA RECORD TIMES AND LOCATIONS 
TIME'"" LAT LON REV CHAN DATA 
START 4-20-14-10 20.02 28.02 16 HF FT01( 1) 
STOP 5-0-18-49 18.69 3.98 18 HF FT01 
START 5-12-30-12 4.73 -57.06 24 VHF FT02( 2) 
STOP 5-16-34-51 -2.51 -79.15 26 VHF FT02 
START 6-10-11-15 10.71 -49.37 35 VHF FT05#1( 3) 
STOP 6-10-16-3 6.13 -63.61 35 VHF 
START 6-12-9-43 11.03 -49.27 36 HF FT05#2 
STOP 6-12-14-31 6.49 -63.53 36 HF 
START 6-20-2-21 13.15 -45.45 41 HF FT05#3 
STOP 6-20-7-0 9.09 -59.46 41 HF 
START 8-0-51-42 -7.99 105.62 55 HF FT05#4a 
STOP 8-2-53-16 -5.30 98.01 56 HF 
START 8-2-52-58 -5.65 98.85 56 HF FT05{fo4 
STOP 8-3-48-37 10.01 -70.64 56 HF 
START 8-18-40-22 -12.82 109.82 64 HF FT05#5 
STOP 8-18-44-16 -8.83 98.98 64 HF 
START 8-19-1-49 11.73 48.58 64 HF FT05#6 
STOP 8-19-18-55 23.00 -4.76 64 HF 
START 9-12-20-7 -22.31 141.84 73 HE FT05#7 
STOP 9-12-28-40 -17.11 114.74 73 HF 
START 9-12-46-22 2.18 63.76 73 VHF FT05#8 
STOP 9-13-10-22 22.72 -8.45 73 VHF 
START 9-12-46-22 -2.49 -117.50 73 HF FT05#9 
STOP 9-13-53-16 -10.35 -136.90 73 HF 
*(days hrs mts sees) 
(1) Two Continuous Orbits of HF 
(2) Two Continuous Orbits of VHF 
(3) Various Targets of Opportunity 
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